
EPILOGUE - THE FOREVER MATE

PERKS OF REJECTED MATE

Eighteen years later...

"Dion Paolo Martosi! I swear I will have your father break this door if you don't open it!" Diana yelled from the 

door.

Their first born child turns out to be a gorgeous man like his father and the exact replica of Diana but he got his 

father’s eyes and the pure Alpha blood with a mixture of her hunting skills.

"Just a second Mom! I'm still dressing up!" Her son hollered and opened the door after a minute.

"I don't understand why you always take so long inside the shower. Be quick and the ceremony is about to 

start." Diana commanded him.

"Yes Mom I love you." He kissed his mother’s forehead.

"Don't play the good card on me young man; you're not off the hook yet. Now go I still need to check on your 

sisters." Diana motioned for her son to leave.

After Diana gave birth to Dion, Tyrone surrendered his Alpha title and hand it over to Marcel with a condition 

from Marcel that he will only reigned until Dion turns eighteen and ready to take his place. On that same day 

Marcel announced Charissa as his Luna who coincidentally had the same condition as her brother. The pack 

took accepted them and did not blame Chairssa for being an ally to Hades considering she was used. 

"Alexa Nadine! Allysa Naomi! The ceremony will start soon are you done?" Diana knocked on her daughter’s 

bedroom door.

Alexa and Allysa are twins and they are now turning 13, who are both human but they possessed the empathy 

ability and ability to sense a werewolf.  They got blue eyes from Diana and the long blonde hair from their 

Tyrone. When the twins turned 8, they explained to them the circumstance and they were very thankful their 

children were smart enough to understand.

"Mom, will you please relax, we still have forty minutes before the ceremony starts." Alexa soothes her frantic 

mother.

"Ally is right Mom; it is also bad for your health to be stress. Where is Dad anyway?" Allysa also joined in.

"He is waiting for your Uncle Apollo and your Aunt Minerva to arrive." Diana fixed their hairs.

ADVERTISEMENT

Apollo became the Beta of the pack and later on found his mate who is none other than Chantal. After the 

battle they did not see her until the day Apollo introduced her over dinner, everyone was shock but at the end, 

they also forgave her since she also apologized for everything. Her relationship with Charissa is in better terms 

now and Chantal became the grandparent to her daughters.  Minerva on the other hand found her mate from 

her school who turns out to be her best friend since fifth grade. He is the son of an Alpha of neighboring pack 

that became their allies too during the battle. 

"Love, can you fix this for me please." Tyrone is holding the necktie.

"I always do that aren't I?" Diana answered.

"Girls, I hate to cut in but I need your mother for a while." Tyrone peeped from the door and winked.

"Sure Dad I think its best idea since mom is going crazy on us." Alex whined.

"That's not the right way to talk to your mother. She just wants everything to be perfect. Go and apologize 

before I ground you for a week." Tyrone reprimands her daughter.

"Sorry Mom." They both answered.

"Loves don't be too hard on them, I'm just nervous so I overreacted. Girls, go down to your brother while I talk 

to your Dad." Diana defended their kids.

"You spoil them too much." Tyrone groaned.

"Oh hush you do the same with Dion." Diana rebutted.

"Have I told you you're beautiful on that dress?” Tyrone uttered.

“I heard that same line for the past 17 years ago.” Diana teased. 

ADVERTISEMENT

A year Dion was born, Tyrone proposed to his mate with the help again of everyone but this time the placard 

was held by their son. They held the wedding by the lake and made sure that their family and every pack 

member was invited to their ceremony.    

“It's been eighteen years but you're still gorgeous in my eyes." He wrapped his arm around Diana’s waist.

"You're right it's been eighteen blissful years I was so afraid that the pack will revolt against us but they didn't." 

Diana finished his tie.

"I told you everything will be okay.” Tyrone kissed her mark.

“Sure it did.” Diana softly moaned. 

"I love you so much Mrs. Martosi my mate, my wife." Tyrone whispered in her ear.

"I love you too love." Diana arched her neck more for more access.

Tyrone carried his wife bridal style and laid her gently on the bed. He runs his fingers on my shoulder blades 

and they started kissing.

"I want another kid running around here; can we make a really quick one right now?" Tyrone found her weak 

spot.

"Then you better make sure you did a good job of getting me pregnant." Diana grabbed his pants and they do 

the deeds. 

They might be human but the spark of their love and the bond never faded. They still have the mate’s mark as 

a reminder that they are once a werewolf but their mind link was totally gone. For them it doesn’t matter 

because they are bound in hearts Yes, we got married like a normal human being.

"Hey lovebirds! The pack is read so dresses up so the ceremony can start!" Marcel knocked on their door.

ADVERTISEMENT

"Coming bro!!" Tyrone shouted from the door.

"We need to go love I don't want to be late on our son's oath taking as Alpha." Diana grabbed her dress.

"Oh yes of course but this isn't over I still have rounds to do later." Tyrone winked and slapped his wife’s butt.

After they got decent the ceremony begins, Diana saw Axelia and Marco talking to their twin while Mom Hera 

and Dad are hugging Apollo with Chantal on his side. From a distance Diana can see Minerva and her mate 

with Marcello and Paloma playing with their new born kid. Last people they looked at are Agatha and Warren is 

now in relationship but still bickering like kids.

"Ladies and Gentlemen, may I have your attention please. As you all know this is the day I'm stepping down as 

your Alpha so I would like to call my nephew Dion Paolo to come up on stage please." Marcel cuts in the 

crowd.

They watched as Dion marched down to the crowd and up to the platform to take his oath. Soon enough the 

bite ritual started and they proudly welcomed Dion as the new Alpha of Red Claw Moon pack.

"Congratulations son!" Diana and Tyrone hugged him.

"Thank you Dad Mom.” Dion hugged us back.

"I'm so proud of you!" Diana started to cry.

“Mom, don’t cry it's not like I'm getting married anytime soon." Dion cooed his sobbing mother.

"Don't mind your mom she's just emotional. Now go mingle and maybe you will find your mate to the crowd." 

Tyrone pats his shoulder.

"I will Dad. See you later I love you both!" He kissed his parents forehead and left.

ADVERTISEMENT

Diana let her son’s retreating figure be gone and smiled at how peaceful and happy her life is. They still live on 

the pack house with their kids and even though they didn't turn out to be the proper Luna and Alpha, the pack 

still respects them. Diana wouldn't change it for the world and this is her story for having the perks of rejected 

mate.

=========== THE END ===========
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